
Cooper. Kathy <^J ' RECEJVED —r ' mt 
From: Matthew Conahan [mconahanOOl @student.franciscan.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, February 28, 2013 4:50 PM 
To: Schalles, Scott R. WB MR - I f f f t §9 
Subject: Fighting rules 

Dear IRRC: 
/Crm Le1t<r A 9~l3 

I am an avid supporter of mma and I urge you to pass the proposed rules change. It will not 
only be safer to allow our young fighters to fight locally instead of everyone having to make 
the long drive to Ohio, it will allow all the revenue that Ohio is currently generating by 
having more mma events than any other state to stay in our state where the jobs and revenue 
are badly needed 

Thank you for your consideration. 

My name is Matt Conahan I train at Fight Club Pittsburgh and fight at 1551bs (1-0) Amateur 

God Bless 



^ 
Cooper, Kathy - Rf.fiElVFB 

From: Paul Oyler [paul.oyler@gmail.com] I K K u 
Sent: Thursday, February 28, 2013 6:39 PM 
To: Schalles, Scott R. ^^ { 

Subject: Proposed MMA rule change &*•* rtnli -* mi T* or 

Dear IRRC: 

I am an avid supporter of MMA and I urge you to pass the proposed rules change. It will not only 
be safer to allow our young fighters to fight locally instead of everyone having to make the long 
drive to Ohio, it will allow all the revenue that Ohio is currently generating by having more MMA 
events than any other state to stay in our state where the jobs and revenue are badly needed. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Grace and Peace, 
Paul Oyler 
MMAfan 
2iyNazarene Lane 
Butler, PA 16001 



Cooper, Kathy dP6% RECEIVED 
—fttt:— From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Chris Perdue [chjuper@gmail.com] 
Thursday, February 28, 2013 8:15 PM 
Schalles, Scott R. 
Rule change. 

IBlti-i iff: Q8 

Dear IRRC: 

I am an avid supporter of mma and I urge you to pass the proposed rules change. It will not only be safer to 
allow our young fighters to fight locally instead of everyone having to make the long drive to Ohio, it will allow 
all the revenue that Ohio is currently generating by having more mma events than any other state to stay in our 
state where the jobs and revenue are badly needed. 



Cooper,Ka,hY 3%% ^ ^ ^ 

From: Edward C Schatz V [ed2schatz@yahoo.com] f f l J l f 1 

Sent: Thursday, February 28, 2013 5:59 PM l l w y 

To: Schalles, Scott R. 
Subject: MMA Rules In PA 213 m ~1 Aft S* 07 

Dear IRRC: 
I am an avid supporter of MMA and I urge you to pass the proposed rules change. It will not 

only be safer to allow our young fighters to fight locally instead of everyone having to make 
the long drive to Ohio, it will allow all the revenue that Ohio is currently generating by 
having more MMA events than any other state to stay in our state where the jobs and revenue 
are badly needed. 

Thank you for your consideration. 
Edward Schatz 



Cooper, Kathy 

From: Scott Salisbury [salisbury52@comcast.net] 
Sent: Thursday, February 28, 2013 6:51 PM 
To: Schalles, Scott R. 
Subject: MMA Rules In PA 

I am an avid supporter of mma and I urge you to pass the proposed rules change. It will not 
only be safer to allow our young fighters to fight locally instead of everyone having to make 
the long drive to Ohio, it will allow all the revenue that Ohio is currently generating by 
having more mma events than any other state to stay in our state where the jobs and revenue 
are badly needed Thank you for your consideration. 
Scott Salisbury 
Washington, Pa 15301 
MMA fan 

Sent from my iPhone5 


